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LINK and Suggestions based on feedback 

1. STUDENTS 
FEEDBAC
K FORM 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tXGCnTrs-
rU0svXzkCOPqXx4BXWd2uphW7pmVmRb-yQ/edit?usp=sharing 

Key Suggestions:  

1. Consider incorporating more interactive and engaging teaching methods, such as 
project-based learning, simulations, and guest speakers. This can help students apply 
their knowledge in real-world scenarios and foster a more dynamic learning 
environment. 

2. Bridge the Gap Between Academics and Careers: Explore opportunities to provide 
career counseling, internship programs, and workshops that equip students with the 
skills they need to succeed in their chosen professions. This can help them bridge the 
gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application.  

3. Foster a Strong Community: Create a welcoming and inclusive environment that 
encourages student interaction and engagement. This could involve organizing social 
events, clubs, and activities that cater to diverse interests. A strong sense of 
community can contribute to students' overall well-being and satisfaction with their 
college experience. 

4. There is delay in Examination and registration process 
5. Girl's Hostel is required so that needy girl student will stay and study here in this 

town. 
6. Use better graphics and visual media to engage student well 
7. Try to interact with every student and ask for their doubts and make teaching a two 

way interaction. 
8. Classes have been interrupted due to busy examination schedule and college has no 

alternatives to provide regular classes. 
9. Increase the number of class rooms 
10. More text books of Urdu are required in the library. 

mailto:antiwary2000@gmail.com
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2. Teachers 
Feedback 
Form 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11PIrX-ne7HuStZ4kJZas9uAqKhnTthH-
n_fUQ3zVxw0/edit#responses 

Key Suggestions  

1. More reference books and text books to be added in the Library  
2. More ICT enabled classrooms and lab required 
3. Needed instruments and equipment to further improve  research work 
4. Needed lab instrument to conduct lab works 
5. The infrastructure of the college should be strengthened a bit and improved on the 

scale of modernization and as far as the teaching staff is concerned, they are very 
keen to keep trying to make the range of knowledge of the students as vast as the sky 
and as deep as the sea 

3. Alumni 
Feedback 
Form 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CBOoqI7VHZUTMj6vhZI8WDn5pr1fCAcn4smK4YcPqs0
/edit#responses 

 

Key Suggestions: 

Senior alumni should be invited to seminars or special talk for their experience, so that juniors can 
benefit from it. 

4.  Student’s 
Satisafactio
n Survey 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z8-
YZh7uVhzmlHBxsC9ZpviFMuFI6p1vgSE19FT6Zzk/edit#responses 

 

Key Suggestions: 

1. Please fill the teaching and staff posts. 
2. Start PG in all departments 
3. Digital Library and stack sections to be modernized. 
4. Dressing code should be introduced. 
5. Field trips should be done on regular basis. 
6. More hostel required. 
7. Create more opportunities for student leadership development  
8. Conduct debates, seminars and talks for the students. 
9. Washroom are not properly clean 
10. The college should always be connected with more modern technologies by seeking 

assistance from the government. 
11. The system of modern canteen in the college should be further improved. 
12. Exam to be held on it's fix date and Result should also be released on time. 
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